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PLAINFIEL1

Fire Department Has Carved Out
Important Niche in City History;
Early Rivalry of Vamps Recalled
First Company Organized in 1827—Late Chief T.
0. Doane, Colorful Civil. War Veteran, Has
Set Record for Continuous Service—Charter Member of Gazelle Unit Grandfather of Chief W. J. Dunn
Plainfield's
Fire
Department,
which today ranks among the best
in the state, has played an importart part in the city s history,
The first fire company was organized Apr. 9. 1827, according to
records and was known as "Engine Company of Plainfield.- There
is not much to write about this
organization as the minutes of
meetings in those days were not accurate12.- kept. The first hand fire
engine was purchased on the date
of organization in New Brunswick
for $219 and Simeon Randolph received $2 for hauling it to Plainfield.
Harmony Engine Company was
organized in 1836. lived, grew and
flourished until 1853, when it was
just about on its last legs—dead,
but not lyiried. At this time I. C.
Varian ca_:ed the citizens together
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and association at the Paris Exhibition.
His knowledge of the
French language and manners of
the people were a valuable aid in
getting the firemen of this country
in the front ranks of the exposition.
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Mr. Saltzman was presented by
President Loubet of France with a
silver medal of honor of the firstclass and diploma for the same, he
being the only person from the
United States so honored. Later he
Old Zepl
went to Berlin to attend the exhibition held in that city, This time
he was. the direct and only represistant; F
sentative from the United States.
sistant.
honagain
While in Berlin he was
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chief; Jai
Honor of the Royal Belgium Fedsistant; s
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with a medal and diploma for the
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same. In addition to the above hf.. power and in later years horses
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Department, and association at the Paris Exhiwhich today ranks among the best bition.
His knowledge of the
in the state, has played an impor- French language and manners of
tant part in the city s history.
the people were a valuable aid in
The first fire company was or- getting the firemen of this country
ganized Apr. 9, 1827, according to in the front ranks of the exposition.
records and was known as "EnMr. Saltzman was presented by
gine Company of Plainfield." There President Loubet of France with a
is not much to write about this silver medal of honor of the firstorganization as the minutes of class and diploma for the same, he
meetings in those days were not ac- being the only person from the
curately kept. The first hand fire United States so honored. Later he
engine was purchased on the date went to Berlin to attend the exhibiof organization in New Brunswick tion held in that city. This time
for $219 and Simeon Randolph re- he was the direct and only repreceived $2 for hauling it to Plain- sentative from the United States.
field.
While in Berlin he was again honHarmony Engine Company was ored by being made a Member of
organized in 1836, lived, grew and Honor of the Royal Belgium Fedflourished until 1853, when it was eration of Firemen and presented
just about on its last legs—dead. with a medal and diploma for the
but not buried. At this time I. C. same. In addition to the above he
;Varian ca_led the citizens together was also a member honoraire de la
and organized Gazelle Engine Com- Federation des Officers et Sons—
pany 1, he being the first foreman Officers de Sapeurs—Pompiers de
and Samuel Manning the first sec- France et d'Algerie. Mr. Saltzman
retary.
was at one time president of the
The following were charter mem- Exempt Firemen's Association this
bers: I. C. Varian, Warren Marsh city and the New Jersey State Fireand Lewis E. Barkalew, the last men's Association.
In the early days the department
named grandfather of the present
chief, Wesley J. Dunn; Dr. Henry was made up entirely of volunteer
R. Cannon, and Richard Barka- members of which the city was
lew. To William Bloom belongs the proud. The department was hard
credit of naming the company. D. hit at the outbreak of the Civil
W. Dorman, Washington Marsh, I. War as many of Its members enC. Varian, W. Gano, Samuel Man- listed and went to the front in dening and W. Webster were appoint- fense of the country's flag.
ed to purchase the engine built by
T. 0. Doane Appointed
Joseph Pine.
John Roselle was the first chief
Alert Hose Company, organized of the department. T. 0. Doane,
later. had in its possession the who was appointed chief in May,
damouse silver hose carriage be- 1888, probably served the longest
longing to Amity Hose Company, time consecutively of the several
New York, which cost over $10.000. men who have held the office and
Samuel Conover of Hotel Albion to him was largely due the high
was the company's first foreman
standing and efficiency of the dewhen New York went into a paid
partment. Many of the city's findepartment in 1865. The carriage est buildings were erected in those
was made of hard wood painted early days by Chief Doane, who 1
snow white, heavily silver mounted
was a contractor.
t
and with red glass lamps mounted
Chief Doane was a veteran of
in gold on the sides and shaped
the Civil War and after the conto represent a pineapple.
flict he also served for several
In 1893 three were 32 box and
years as building inspector of the r
six still alarms. The loss of propcity. James A. Martin, first assiserty was $1.265 while the insurtant chief, and John W. Murray Jr.. -t
ance was $73,450. At that time arsecond assistant chief, were Chief
rangements were made to purchase
Doane's valuable aids for many
a chemical fire engine.
years.
Represented U. S.
Gazelle Engine Company, organAn important event in the his- ized in 1853, was located at 206-203
tory of the department was the West Second Street; Plainfield Enselection of Auguste Saltzman. for gine Company, organized in 1867,
a number of years an active mem- was located in East Second Street,
ber of the Volunteer Department where the old headquarters were
and later a chief of the depart- located. Zephyr Hook and Ladder
ment, to officially represent the Company, organized in 1867, was
United States at the International located at the same place and Alert
Association
of
Fire
Engineers Hose Company, organized in 1869,
which met in Paris, France.
was also located in West Second
He was appointed by President Street and at one time had its
McKinley. He was also named by home in Madison Avenue. between
Gov. Foster M. Voorhees of New Front and Second Streets.
Jersey and the Exempt Firemen's
In the early history the appaAssociation to represent the state ratus was drawn to fires by hand
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Old Zephyr Hook and Ladder Tru
picture was taken in At

Former Chief A. Saltzman
power and in later years horses
then
purwere first hired and
chased for the work. For several
years Engine Company No. 2 occupied a building at West Front
Street and Madison Avenue on the
;lie of the present Stillman Apartment, and later moved to East
Second Street.
Rivalry Existed
There was considerable rivalry
n those early days among the companies to see which one would
:each the fire first, and it is rerailed there wero many exciting
races. The rivalry continued when
the apparatus was horse drawn.
Water was obtained from wells lotated in different parts of the city
and it was always the aim of the
tompanies to see which one could
-each a well nearest the fire and
'get first water."
T. 0. Doane held the longest rec)rd as an officer in the departnent, beginning his service as an
assistant chief in 1870. Six years
ater he was made chief. He then
ierved in that capacity off and on
[nth retired in 1916. He was sueTeded by Andrew D. Jennings, who
tad served in 1885 as chief of the
-olunteer department, who was
nade head of the paid department
as of the date of Chief Doane's re-.
irement. He retired in 1920 and
lied Oct, 28 of that year.
William F. Townley was appointal assistant chief as of Nov. 1,
916, and chief as of Oct. 18. 1920.
-le died Nov. 4, 1920. George Feirng was appointed assistant chief
as of Oct. 18. 1920, and chief as
if Nov. 15, 1920, and retired as
thief May 11, 1923.
Wesley J. Dunn was appointed
assistant chief as of Dec. 20, 1920,
end chief as of May 21, 1923, and
s now serving as head of the detiartment. John P. Townley was
Lppointed assistant, now deputy
thief, as of June 26, 1923. From
rune 1. 1917 to 1929, Monroe Staats
terved as clerk in the department.
Following is a list of all the chiefs
end assistants of the department
iton-i date of organization:
Early Chiefs
John
Roselle
appointed
first
chief in 1867. May 1868—Theodore
French, chief; William H. Voorhees, first assistant; Thomas Boyle,
second assistant.
May, 1869--James F. G. Fraser,
chief; William H. Voorhees, first
assistant; Charles M. Vermule, second assistant.
May, 1870—Jeremiah H. VanWinkle, th ief; Isaac Brokaw, first
assistant; T, 0. Doane, second assistant.
May, 1871—Jeremiah H. VanWinkie, chief; Isaac Brokaw, first as-

ststant; Harry Fuller, second assistant.
May, 1872—William H. Voorhees,
chief; James H. Smith, first asassistant,
John
sistant; second
Cass.
May, 1873—William H. Voorhees,
chief; James H. Smith. first assistant; J, Wesley Adams, second
assistant.
Voorhees,
May, 1874 — William
chief; John Chandler, first assistant; J. Wesley Adams, second assistant.
May, 1875—John Chandler, chief;
J. Wesley Adams, first assistant;
J. FL Smith, second assistant.
May, 18713—T. 0. Doane, chief;
Jacob Kriney, first assistant; B. F.
Coriell, second assistant.
May, 1877—Same as in 1876.
May, 1878—II. F. Coriell, chief;
Stephen C. Ryder, first assistant;
A L. Carney, second assistant.
May, 1879—T. 0. Doane, chief; A.
L. Carney, first assistant; James G.
Van Winkle, second assistant.
May, 1880—W, H. Voorhees. chief;
James G. Van Winkle, first assistant; F, W. Vail, second assistant.
May. 1881—F. W. Vail. chief;
George Kesselring, first assistant;
Stephen Davis, second assistant.
May, 1882—F. W. Vail, chief;
Stephen Davis, first assistant; IVII-
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The reason is ill t
materials and the
ness of our method
dairy farm butter,
real fruits. Only
meats are served 1
cook will tell you
taste good . . .

EVANS
Restaurant
117 E. SECOND ST. (
. Tel. Plfd 6-3253

Old Zephyr Hook and Ladder Truck
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Old Zephyr Hook and Ladder Truck standing in front of the old Second Street firehouse. When this
picture was taken in August, 1889, the Zephyr had just made a best-time record.
sistant; Harry Fuller, second assistant.
May, 1872—William H. Voorhees,
chief; James H. Smith, first asassistant,
John
sistant; second
Case.
May, 1873—William H. Voorhees,
chief; James H. Smith. first assistant; J. Wesley Adams, second
assistant
May, 1874 —William Voorhees,
chief; John Chandler, first assistant; J. Wesley Adams, second assistant.
May, 1875—John Chandler, chief;

Liam L. Wright, second assistant.
May, 1883—A. L. Carney. chief;
William L. Wright, first assistant;
H. M. Stockton, second assistant
May, 1884—A. L. Carney, chief;
Charles H. Smith, first assistant;
August Saltzman, second assistant.
May, 1S6.5—A. D. Jennings, chief;
August Saltzman. first assistant; J.
Erwin Waters, second assistant.
May. 1886 — August Saltzman,
chief; J. Erwin Waters, first assistant; Thomas J. Lyness, second
assistant.
May, 3887 — J. Erwin Waters,

chief; Thomas J. Lyness, first assistant; Michael R. Flynn, second
assistant.
May, 1888—T. D. Doane, chief;
Eugene A. Leine, first assistant; T.
J. Lyness, second assistant
Feb., 1889—T. D. Doane, chief;
Eugene A. Laine, first assistant;
James A. Martin, second assistant.
Feb.. 18.80—Same as in 1889.
Feb., 1891—T. 0. Doane, chief; J.
Erwin Waters, first assistant; John
W. Murray Jr., second assistant.
Feb.. 1892—T. 0. Doane, chief;
James A. Martin, first assistant;

John W. Murray Jr., second assistant.
Feb., 1893—Same as in 1892.
Feb., 1894—Same as in 1892.
Nov., 1916—Andrew D. Jennings,
chief; assistant, William F. Townley.
Oct., 1920—William F. Townley,
chief; assistant, George Feiring.
Nov., 1920—George Feiring, chief;
assistant, Wesley J. Dunn.
May, 1923—Wesley J. Dunn, chief;
assistant, William F. Townley.
The department comprises 10 officers and 49 privates. The officers are: Chief, Wesley J. Dunn;
deputy chief, John P. Townley;
Captains, James O'Keeffe, James
A. Fitzpatrick, Paul P. Adams and
-Martin Connaughton; lieutenants,
D.
E. Hann, Raymond
Harry
Schmidt, Oliver R. Pearson and
John R. Schmeyer.
Since the headquarters building
was opened May 8, 1928, the department has lost three men by
.death, Lieut. George F. Quinn, Aug.
9, 1931; Privates James Lyons,
-May 11, 1929, and Edward H. Hannigan Jr., who was drowned in Belmar Sept. 27, 1929.
The department today is thoroughly equipped with motorized apparatus of the latest type, a squad
wagon carrying. "first aid" equipment, police and fire truck in

charge of James Pearsall,
city elep.
trician.
In addition to the Central
Headquarters, there is ire. 3
cated in West Fourth House loStreet and
No. 4 House located in
South Ave.
nue, Netherwood, each
being in
charge of a captain.
The present Councilman
Fire
Committee comprises
Andrew FL
Stiglitz Jr., chairman;
vidson and Joseph N. Samuel DaVanDeventer.
NO SMOKING
New York City
has
a
drive against smoking launched
in the sub.
ways.

Telephone I'lfd. G.Tat9

George M. Smith
Real Estate
Insurance
268 SOMERSET STREET
North Plaintipld, N. J.

TELL me your Insurance Problems and let
me advise you on the best insurance at the
most reasonable cost.

HARRY E. Dc HART
SUITE 305
Plainfield 6-8117

UNION BUILDING
Plainfield 6-4072
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Not content with this honor, he
entered the six-day races during

Cannon Sacred
Relic of Old
Firefighters

Group of No. 2 Engine Firemen and 'One Horn' Cannon
4,4
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The old "Ono Horn" cannon,
cherished as the most sacred of
relica in volunteer fire fighting
days in Plainfield, Scotch Plains
and Westfield, now stands as sentinel on the GAR soldiers' plOt in
F airview Cemetery. Westfield.
It was unearthed by Deacon FIetfield. 'Flame territory pioneer, at
the bottom of a pond, was rescued
and presented to Scotch Plains to
be used on patriotic occasions.
to
decided
firemen
Westfield
"swipe" it and kept It until July 3,
1876. when the Scotch Plains 'teddies,
by a ruse, recovered it. Later it
was stolen again by the Westfield
ag;regation, but on July 3, 1885,
Plainfield firemen, largely from
Engine CO. 2 decided to take a
Land and browcht it to Plainfield.
Here it remained for years, the
final salute being fired July 4, 18.90.
A premature discharge sent the
cannon's load with ramrod several
hundred feet, the ramrod going
through the body of a horse. Two
men supervising the "last shot"
were severely injured. Harry Hartpence and Patrick McCourt.
It was decreed the cannon was
dangerous to public safety and was
then turned over to the GAR veterans.
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This picture showing the "(Me Horncannon and volunteer firemen
seas taken in the hue 70's or early
80's by Guillermo Thorn and is loaned by Clarence Thorn. It was
taken in front of Engine Co. 2 that
stood in West Front Street about opposite the First Methodist
James Martin, William Chamberlain, Charles Tallman, "Tug" Church. In the group, left to right, are
Wilson, Willett Mars h, T. 0. Doane ( seated), Frank
andolph, William Townley, Fran k S chack, J ohn Murray J r., Charles Smith,
Jeff Newman,
John Hums, Aaron Marsh, Lon Ayers, Jim Voorhees, Patrick
lifcCourt, Ephraim Hedden.
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